White Plaza Pneumatic Bollard Remote Application Form

[Please print]

Stanford University department name: _____________________________ Date: _____________________________

Department address/Mail code: _____________________________ Department phone #: _____________________________

Person approved to borrow/responsible for a White Plaza pneumatic bollard remote control: _____________________________ Phone #: _____________________________

Why access is needed: ___________________________________________ Expected entry & departure times: _____________________________

I approve use of a White Plaza pneumatic bollard remote control by the person named above until: _____________________________ [Date]

I certify that the above information is true. I agree to the terms stated in the Stanford University Parking & Transportation rules and regulations. I understand that transfer or misuse of the remote control may result in revocation of this approval and require return of the remote control. I acknowledge that loss of, or damage to, the remote control will necessitate payment of a $50.00 replacement fee.

Stanford University supervisor/project manager name: _____________________________

[Print] _____________________________ [Signature] _____________________________

P&TS approval signature: _____________________________ Date: _____________________________ Bollard remote number issued: _____________________________

Stanford University supervisor/project manager name: _____________________________

[Print] _____________________________ [Signature] _____________________________

P&TS approval signature: _____________________________ Date: _____________________________ Bollard remote number issued: _____________________________